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Class Action Status Is Denied;
Matter Referred to Special Referee
IN AN ~RTICLE 78 proceeding and an action for declaratory
relief, petitioners sought, among other things, class action status for public assistance applicants or recipients in the city who
were denied access to their Human Resources Administration
records when they sought a Department of Social Services fair
hearing. The court referred the action to a special referee and
held that telling the agencies to inform applicants of their rights
to records would have the same effect as a class action.
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*ticleRIVERA
v. BANE-In this combined Ar78 proceeding and action for declarat<?ry relief, the petitioners challenge policies and procedures of the New York State
Department of Social ServIces and the New
York City Human Resources Admlnlstration, alleging that those agencles cons'"
tently fall to provide public assistance appllC8!'ts with the access required by law to
pubhc assistance case records.
In motion sequence 002, petitioners seek
an order determining that this action
be maintained as a class action on behal
of all applicants for and reclplents of public assistance In the City of New York who
have requested a fair hearing from respon·
dent New York State Department of Soclal
Services C"DSS"), but who, before the fair
hearing, have been denied access to or
copies of their case record by respondent
New York City Human Resources Administration C"HRA"). Motion sequence 008 "is
~uest by petitioners for preliminary InJunctive relief.
The Contentions of the Parties
This proceeding was originally brought
on behalf of petitioner Jenny Rivera In December 1992. By stipulation and order dated March 31,1993, respondents consented
to the intervention motions of Eileen Tyler,
Olga Laker, Ida Kravitz and Patrlcls Taylor.
Petitioner Jenny Rivera Is a recipient of
AFDC benefits and food stamps. On or
about October 14, 1992, her AFDC benefits
and food stamps allotment were reduced.
The only notification Rivera received of a
change in her benefits was a written notice
from HRA on or about October 1, 1992 ad·
vising her that her (ood stamp allotment
was being increased. Petitioner alleges
that although the October 1,1992 notice
advised her of her rights to see the entire
contents of her case file, the notice did not
state who she should call or write In order
to have a copy of case file documents
mailed to her or that she has the right to
obtain copies of the documents HRA plans
on submitting at the fair bearing.
On October 14, 1992, petitioner's representative requested from DSS a fair bearing
to contest HRA's reduction of her benefits.
On November 4, 1992, DSS sent petitioner
a notice advising that her falr hearing had
been scheduled for November 18, 1992.
This notice states:

mar

5) If you want to review your case
record, contact your local Social Services
department for instructions. While you
may examine your case record at a falr
hearing, If you believe that the information
In your case record may be helpful to you
at your hearing. we recommend that you
review It before your hearing date. HearIngs will not be adjourned for the purposes
of reviewing your record unless you have
made such a request. You do not have to
request a falr hearing in order to review
your case record. Any denial of review or
access to your case records should be
brought to the attention of the Admlnlstra·
tive Law Judlle.
6) You have the right upon request to
obtain copies of documents which the
agency will present at the hearing as well
as copies of other documents you need for
your hearing at no cosL" The documents will
not be sent to you unless you make a specific
request for them. Failure of the agency to
provide you with such copies sbould be
brought to the attention of the AdmInistrative Law Judge. (Emphaais in orlglnal).
On November 10, 1992, petitioner spoke
to her HRA caseworker and requested that
she forward a copy of petitioner's complete case file to her counsel. The caseworker told petitioner that HRA would not
send copies of any documents either" to
petitioner or her attorney, but that they
would have to review the case flle at the
HRA public assistance center. On November 13, 1992, petitioner's counsel contacted DSS and requested an adjOurnment of
petitioner's falr hearing, scheduled for November 18, 1992, because of HRA'S failure
to provide petitioner with copies of her
case file documentation.
Also on November 18. 1992, petitioner's
counsel requested, by telephone, that HRA
m~1 her office a complete copy of petition·
er s case flle and the documents HRA
planned on submlWng at the DSS (alr hearmg. The caseworker responded by saying
t~at HRA never malls copies of any case
hie documentation or the evidence HRA
plans on submitting at the fair hearings ei·
ther to clients or their attorneys and Uiat
this information can only be reviewed in
person at the HRA public assistance center
under the supervision of an HRA
employee.
Petitioner Patricia Taylor received no
notice that HRA was reduclng her grant
from $535.20 per month to $466.40 per
month but because she suspected that her
grant had been reduced improperly, she
requested a fair hearing from DSS. She

then received a hearlng notice, similar to
that received by petitioner Rivera, sched·
ullng her hearing for January 25, 1993.
Thereafter, petitioner Tyler attempted on
four separate occasions to obtain access to
her case record at HRA'sincome support
center #48, but each time she was refused
access. She then consulted a legal services
attorney who called the center on her behalf and requested copies of the docu·
ments that HRA would introduce at the fair
hearing and other documents. Her attorney was also refused the documents. On
January 25, 1993, her fair hearing was held,
at which time HRA requested an adjournment over Ms. Tyler', objection. The DSS
administrative law judge granted the request without directing that HRA cease its
reduction of petitioner Tyler's public assis·
tancegranL
Petitioners EUeen Tyler and Olga Laker
are both recipients of "Medlcald and home
care benefits from HRA.ln the fall of 1992,
both petitioners recelved a "Notice of Intent to Discontinue Medical AssIstance"
from HRA. ThIs notice lnfonned the petitioners of the foUowing:
Upon your request, you have the right to
free cople, of documents whlch we will
present into evidence at the falr hearing.
Also, upon reque.t, you have the right to
free copies of other documents from your
case record which you need for your fair
hearing. To request such document or to
find out bow_~ may review your case
record, call (212) 790-3517 or send a written request to Medical Assistance Program
(MAP) Conference Unit, 330 West 34th
Street, New York, NY 10001.
On behalf of both petitioners Tyler and
LaIter, YlsroeI Schulman, Attorney-lnCharge of the New York Legal Assistance
Group, duly requested falr hearings to con·
test the discontinuance of coverage. In ad·
dition, Mr. Schulman attempted to call the
telephone information number provided in
the above notice on four separate days but
got a continuous busy signal from 8:30 a.m.
to 6: p.m. Mr. Schulman also sent via certllied return receipt mall a letter to the ad·
dress listed in the above notice requesting:
1) copy of all documents from the past
year In (petitioner's] Medicald eligibility
case me; and 2) copies of all documenta·
tion which the Agency plans to place Into
evidence at [petltioner',] upcoming fair
hearing.
Included with the letter was an original
authorization signed by the petitioners
permitting Mr. Schulman to obtain copies
of the requested documents. HRA has allegedly denied and/or Ignored these
requests.
On or about November 2, 1992, petitioner Ida KravItz received a "Notice of Decision of Initial Authorization of Home Care
Services" lndlc:atlng that 'he had been approved for dally bome care aemces. Admittedly this notice advised petitioner Kravitz of the right to review ber case record,
to request free copies of documents that
HRA will present into evidence at the fair
hearing, and to request other documents
from the case record that she needs for
her hearing. However, the notice made no
mention of her right to receive the documents by mall, and even worse, the spaces
In which the telephone number and address for her to call or write to request the
documents were left blank, as were the
spaces for calling or writing to obtain addltlonallnformatlon about her case, to galn
access to her case record, and/or additional copies of documents. Although petitioner Kravitz wrote "I hereby request access
to alililited here" next to the pertinent
paragraph and returned the form to DSS's
lalr hearing section, she has not received
any of the documents.

In addition, petitioners have submitted
affidavits from various legal services orga·
nlzations documenting HRA's refusal
and/or failure to provide applicants for,
and recipients of, public assistance with
access to their case record and copies of
documents located therein. Petitioners
contend that the situation Is especlally
egregious when the individual does not
have the benefit of counsel, which Is the
case in 90 percent of all falr hearings.
Petitioners seek an order requiring reo
spondents to provide all applicants for,
and recipients of, public assistance with:
(a) access to their case records; (b) the
right to timely receive, at no charge and by
mall all documents that HRA will use at
the f~lr hearing; (c) the right to timely reo
ceive, at no charge and by mafl, any other
documents from the case record that are
requested to prepare for the fair hearing;
(d) notices that adequately set forth these
rights regarding access to case records
and obtaining copies.of documents; and
(e) notices which contain an address and a
telephone number where they can obtain
additionallnfornation about their case,
how to obtain a falr hearing, access to case
records and obtaining copies of docu·
ments. Petitioners also seek an order reo
qulrlng HRA to withdraw a notice whenev·
er an applicant for, or reclplenlof, public
assistance is denied any of the above
rights. Finally, petitioners seek damages
and an award of costs and fees, Including
attorneys fees.
Respondent HRA denies the petitioners'
allegations. It contends that HRA's DlvI·
sion of Waison and adjustment Is the divl·
sion which has the responsibility for pro·
vldlng appellants with documents from
their case file and' for responding to an ape
pellant's request for documents by mall. It
denies that it has a polley of prohibiting
access to case records and that any of its
notices are inadequate. Furthermore, reo
spondents contend that the petitioners
have an adequate remedy at law because
they may ralse the alleged failure of HRA
to provide them with the requested docu·
ments at the fair hearing.
With respect to petitioner Rivera, HRA
contends that sometime after petitioner's
public assistance grant was adjusted to reo
flect her move Into public housing, petitioner's counsel contacted petitioner's
caseworker and requested a copy of petl·
tioner's entire case file. In response, the
caseworker advised petitioner's counsel
that she Is not authorized to release case
records and advised petitioner's counsel
to contact HRA's Division of Uafson 4Ild
Adjustments. HRA points out that petition·
er Rivera does not allege that she ever did
this or attempted to review her case file at
the HRA public assistance center. Further.
more, petitioner has not alleged that she
has been required to proceed to a fair
hearing before DSS without the requested
documents.
With respect to the allegations of petie
tioner Tayler, HRA contends that her attor·
ney, not HRA, requested an adjournment of
the January 25, 1993 hearing. The hearing
was held on February 24,1993, at which
time petitioner Tyler prevailed by decision
dated April 4, 1993.
The Falr Hearlnq Process
and Access to Records
In New York, DSS Is the state ageney that
supervises the administration of aU public
assistance, I.e., Aid to Families with Depen·
dent Children ("AFDC"), Medicaid, food
stamps, and home relief. The daily admln·
istration of public asSistance In New York
State Is vested in sodal services districts.

The City of New York consUtutes a social
services district. HRA Is the agency reo
sponslble for the day·to-day admlnlstra·
tion of all public assistance In the City of
New York.
Under federal and state law, applicants
for and recipients of public assistance
must be provided with an opportunity for a
"fair hearing" to challenge determinations
relating to their public assistance. In New
York State, applicants and recipients may
appeal to DSS from decision of social service officials. DSS must review the case
and give the applicant or recipient who
seeks an appeal- that Is, an appellant an opportunity for a fair hearing.
DSS regulations require that soclalser·
vices districts maintain a case record for
each application for, and case of, public as·
slstance (18 NYCRR §354.1{b}). DSS regula·
tions,ln accordance with federal law, provide that the appellant or her authorized
representative bas the right, at any reason·
able time before the fair hearing and also
at the fair hearing, to examine the contents
of her case record and all documents and
records to be used by the.social services
agen~ at the fair hearing (18 NYCRR §3583.7[a1l11·
In addition, subdivision (b)(1) of Part
358-3.7 of D55's regulations provide that,
upon request, the appellant or her repre·
sentative has the right to be provided, at
no charge, with copies of all documents
that the "agency will present at the fair
hearing In support of Its determination"
(18 NYCRR§358-3.7[b)[1)i see also, 18
NYCRR 8358-4.2(c)). Subdivision (b)(1)
provides that the appellant or her repre·
sentative has the right to be provided
"with copies of any additional documents
which you request for purposes of prepare
Ing for your fair hearing" (see also, 18
NYCRR §358-3.7(b)[3)). If the request Is
made less than five business days before
the hearing, the agency must provide the
copies within three days of the request or
at the time of the hearing, whichever Is
earlier (18 NYCRR §358-7[b)(1)(2)). Other·
wise the documents must be provided
within three business dars of the request
(18 NYCRR §358-3.7[b)(IJ(2)). The appel·
lant has the option to have the requested
documents mailed to her within the state,
time periods (l8 NYCRR 8358-3.7[bl[1l[2)[4);
18 NYCRR §358-4.2[c)(d)).
Statutory Provl.lon. and
Reglations Relatingto Notice
Social Services Law 822(12)(e) provides
that every appellant shall be Informed, In
writing, through the distribution of an In·
formational pamphlet, at the time of the
application and at the time of any action af·
fecting her receipt of assistance, of the na·
ture of the procedures to be followed
throughout an appeal or falr hearing. In ad·
dltion, the appellant must be Infprmed of
"any additional Information which would
clarify the appeals or fair hearings proce·
dure. and would assist such persons In
more adequate preparation for such hear·
ings" (Social Services Law 1122(e)(g)).
rn addition, the notices that must be sent
whenever state and local agencies take ac·
tion relating to an appellant's public' assis'
tance benefits must be "adequate" (18
NYCRR §358-3.3). An adequate notice must
set forth:

the right of the [appellant) to review the
[appellant's] case record and to obtain
copies of documents which the agency will
present Into evidence at the hearing and
other documents necessary for the [appel·
lant] to prepare for the fair hearing at no
cost. The notice must contain an address
and telephone number where the (appel·
lant1 can obtain additional Information
about: the [appellant's) case; how to reo
quest a fair hearing; access to the case file;
and/or obtaining copies of documents (18
NYCRR §358-2.2(9)).
A Hearing Is Necessary to
Resolve The Disputed Issues of Face
An action may be maintained under
CPLR 7803 where it Is alleged that a gov·
ernmentai body or officer has failed to per·
form a dUty enjoined upon It by law. If a trl·
able Issue of fact Is raised by the
pleadings, the court shall hold a hearing
forthwith (CPLR 7804[h}).
At the outset, the court notes that although petitioner Rivera does not allege
that she or her counsel were denied the
right to examine her case record at the
HRA public assistance center as required
by 18 NYCRR §35803.7(a)(1), petitioner
Tyler wuallegedly denied this right on
four separate occasion•. However, factual
Issues common to all five petitioners In·
clude the adequacy of notices issued by
DSS and HRA and the alleged fallure of DSS
and HRA to ensure that public assistance
appellants receive, by mall, copies of docu·
ments In their case file as required by DSS
regulations.
Accordingly, all factual Issues raised by
the pleadings will be severed and referred
to a Special Referee to determine If HRA
does Indeed, as petitioners clalm, routinely
deny requests for access to, and copies of,
documents from their case records, espe·
cially when made by appellants who are
not represented by counsel. The Referee
will also hear evidence on the practicality
and expense to the public of photocopying
entire case records and the Inconvenience
or impracticality involved In requiring ape
pellants to make a prior review of the case
record and to deslgnate-yelevant docu·
ments for copying.
Class Certification
Petitioners seeIt an order determining
that this action may be maintained as a
class action on behalf of all applicants for
and recipients of public assistance In the
City of New York who have requested a fair
hearing from DSS, but who, before the fair
hearing, have been denied access to or
copies of their case record by respondent
HRA.
CPLR 901 lists five requirements which
are prerequisite for certification of a class
action. Respondents' objections to class
certification focus on the fifth requirement,
which Is, that a class action Is superior to
other available methods for fair and effl·
cient adjudication of the controversy
(CPLR 901 [a)[5)).
It Is seWed law thatlhe maintenance of a
class action case Is ordinarily not neces·
sary In a situation where governmental Ope
erations are Involved and future petition·
ers may rely on the determination an~ w!"
be adequately protected under the pnncl'
pies of stare decisis (Bryant Avenue Ten·
ants' Association v. Koch, 71 NY2d 856

[1988]; Martin v. levine, 39 NY2d 72 [1976];
Jones v. Berman;37 NY2d 42 [1975]; Matter of Rivera v. Trimarco, 36 NY2d 747
[1975]). The reason for this rule Is that "a
governmental body, once directed to act in
a certain fashion, should treat all citizens
equally and thus It would be sufficient to
determine the Issues posed without incurring the administrative problems of a class
action" (2 Welnsteln·Korn-MiIler, NY Clv
Prac 901.20; see also. Martin. 39 NY2d at
75,supra).
The presumption of superiority may and
has been overcome In certain sltoations.
Class action certification has been allowed
In cases where the proposed dass members are elderly Individuals with a limited
ability to bring separate actions (Tindell v.
Koch,l64 AD2d 689 [1st Dept 1991); Kunnersmlth Y. Perales. Sup Ct NY Co 5/11/87.
Index No. "042/86. affd 145 AD2d 1005 [1st
Dept 1988)). In addition, courts have certified class actions where there has been a
showing that the governmental entity will
not abide by the principles of stare decisis
and will continue the challenged practice
(Lamboy v. Gross, 126 AD2d 265 1st Dept
1987); Elsenstark v. Anker, 64 AD2d 924
(2nd Dept 1978]).1
Petitioners' argument that the governmental operations nile should not apply
here Is based on their assertion that the
class in this case encompasses Individuals
who lack sufficient access to the courts to
avail themselves of the stare decIsis effect
of a favorable determination. It Is alleged
that many c:lass members are elderly, Infirm, disadvantaged, Incompetent and not
mobile.
In KuppersmJth Y. Perales, supra, the
First Department upheld, without opinion.
a lower court decision granting class certification to Medicaid recipients eligible for
home care services. The class consisted of
elderly individuals whose physical condition had deteriorated to such a severe degree that they required personal care services at home. Unlike the proposed class
members here, the home care recfpfents (n
Kupperamlth presented such an extreme
case that the court found their situation to
constitute an exception to the government
operations rule.
Tindell v. Koch (164 AD2d 689. supra),
involved the grant of class certification to
senior citizens residing In rent stabilized
apartments In New York City who were ellglble for rent Increase exemptions. However, class action certUication was only
granted with respect to the third CAUse of
action which dealt with the defendants'
method of calculating the amount of the
exemption. Class action certification was
specifically denied with respect to the
fourth cause of action which alleged that
the defendants have failed to adequately
reach out to the senior citizen community
and publicize the program. As to this claim
for Injunctive relief, the First Department
stated that:
A direction that the defendants adequately Inform the senior c:ltizen community of the SCRIE program and assist them In
making their applications In an Individual
case, will have the same effect as a slmllar
direction In a class action as there wlll be
no need for any action on the part of the
members of the proposed class to obtain
the benefit of the stare decisis effect of
such a direction.

(164 AD2d at 695-696, supra). There can

be no doubt that the members 01 petition-

ers' proposed class are Indigent, disadvantaged individuals, many of whom are elderly, I.e., petitioner Kravitz, for whom the
commencement of individual actions
would be "oppressively burdensome."
However, here. as in the Tindell case, a direction that the respondents adequately
Inform public assistance appellants Of their
rights regardln, access to, and copies of
documents In, their case record and a direction that HRA Institute a polley of complying with such requests will have the
same effect as a class action.
Petitioners also contend that it Is unclear that the doctrine of stare decisis will
be observed by the agencies involved
here. The burden of demonstrating that
the governmental respondents will not
comply falls upon the class proponent
(McCain v. Koch, 117 AD2d 198 [1st Dept
1986]). Here the record contains no evidence that DSS or HRA have wilfully failed
to comply with any court orders regarding
access to case records maintained b1 HRA
by public assistance recipients or their
representatives nor that they wl\l not abide
by any rulings Issued In this action. Utewise, there Is no support for petitioners'
contention that the respondents could provide the named petitioners with the relief
sought before this court could Issue a rul·
Ing with stare decisis effect.
Accordingly, petitioners' motion (#002)
for class certification Is denied.
Preliminary Injunctive Relief
Petitioners seek a preliminary InJunction: (1) requiring HRA to provide all current and future Individuals who have fair
hearings pending before DSS with an "adequate" notice as that term Is described
above; (2) requiring HRA to withdraw the
HRA's notice whenever HRA falls to provide any Individual or her represe.ntatlve
with access to her case record and copies
of requested documents; (3) requiring DSS
to supervise HRA and enforce DSS regulations regarding an Individual's right to access her case record and receive copies of
requested documents: and (4) requiring
DSS to supervise and enforce DSS regulations relating to the content of HRA's
notices.
The petitioners' burden on this application for a preliminary Injunction InclUdes
demonstrating (1) a likelihood of success
on the merits; (2) Irreparable harm absent
the grant of Injunctive relief; and (3) a balance of equities in their favor (Aetna Insurance Co. v. Canasso, 75 NY2d 860, 862
(1990); W.T. Grant v. Srogl, 52 NY2d 496,
517 (1981». With respect to the first reqUirement, the moving party Is required to
show a clear right to the rellef sought on
the basis of undisputed facts (Schneider
leasing Plus v. Stallone. 172 AD2d 739, 740
(2nd Dept 1991]; appeal dismissed, 76
NY2d 1043; Blzar v. Ohrensteln. 119 AD2d
445.446 (1st Dept 19861). Where important
material facts are sharply disputed, a preliminary injunction will not be granted
(Somers Associates, Inc. v. Corvino, 156
AD2d 218. 219 [lst Dept 1989)). As noted
above, respondents have disputed the allegations of the petitioners. While petitioners have presented credible affidavit and
documentary evidence of respondents'
disregard of the duties imposed upon It by
Part 358 of DSS's regulations. a hearing Is
necessary to resolve the factual disagreements of the parties.

Nor have the petitioners shown irrepara.

~Ie harm absent the granting of the Injunc-

live relief sought. While petitioner Rivera
may have been denied her right to receive
copies of documents from her case record
by mall, she has not been denied the opportunity to examine her case record at
the appropriate HRA center. Although petl.
tloner Taylor was forced to accept a reduced public assistance grant pending the
adjournment of her fair hearlng from Janu.
ary to February 1992, It was ultimately de.
termlned that the redUction was Improper
and thus she Is not receiving less than
which she Is entitled. With respect to petl.
tloner Kravitz, It Is admitted that sbe has
not been harmed because sbe Is continuo
ing to receive aid pending her fair hearing
and no allegations of Irreparable harm has
been made with respect to the other
named petitioners. Furthermore, In all In·
stances, the failure to gain access to a case
record may be brought to the attention of
the Administrative Law Judge ar.d an ad.
Journment will be granted.
PrelimInary Injunctive rellef Is also inap.
proprlate Inasmuch as It would grant to petitioners the ultimate relief they seek
(Sportsc:hannel America Assoc:lates Y. Na.
tional Hocker. League, 186 AD2d 417 [lst
Dept 1992)). 'Prelfmlnary Injunctions
which In effect determine the litigation and
give the same relief which Is expected to
be obtained by the flnal judgment, U grant.
ed at all. are granted with great necessity,
and upon clearest evidence, as where the
undisputed facts are such that without an
injunction order a trial will be futile" (Xerox Corp. Y. Neises, 31 AD2d 195. 197 (1st
Dept 1968]).
For the foregoing reasons, petitioners'
motion for a preliminary Injunction Is
denied.
Conclusion
Petitioners' motions for class certlflca.
tlon (sequence #002) and a preliminary In.
Junctlon (sequence #008) are hereby
denied.
The following Issues are severed and referred to the Legal Support Office for as.
slgnment to a Special Referee to hear and
report with recommendations:
(1) Whether petitioner Taylor was denied the right to examine ber case record
at the HRA public assistance center In violation of 18 NYCRR 8358-3.7(a)(I)?
(2) Whether respondent HRA has a polley of, or routinely denies or Ignores, requests by pro se appellants or their authorized representatives for access to
documents from the appellanu' case
records In violation of 18 NYCRR §3S8.
3.7(a)(1)1
(3) Whether petitioner RIvera or her at.
torney made, by telephone, a proper request to be sent a complete copy of her
case record and whether that request was
denied or Ignored by HRA In violation of
18 NYCRR 83S8, et seq?
(4) Whether the attorney for petitioners
Tyler and Laker made a proDer request in
writing to receive copies Of f'all documents
from the past year In (petitioner's) case
file" and whether that request was denfed
or Ignored by HRA In violation of 18
NYCRR 8358, et seq?

(5) Whether petitioners Rivera, Taylor,
Kravitz, Tyler, and Laker or their attorneys
made a proper request, by telephone or In
writing, to be sent copies of the documents
HRA planned to admit at the 055 fair hearIng and whether that request was denied
or Ignored by HRA In violation of 18
NYCRR 8358, et seq?
(6) Whether respondent HRA has a policy 01, or routinely denies or Ignores, requests either by telephone or in writing, by
pro se appellants or their authorized representatives, to be sent copies of the documents that HRA plans to submit at the appellant'. fair hearlnf In violation of 18
NYCRR 1358, et seq
(7) Whether the telephone Information
number listed In the "Notice of Intent to
Discontinue Medical Assistance" sent to
petitioners Tyler and Laker- (212) 7903515-wu continuously busy on November 9, 1992, November 10, 1992, December
4; 1992, and December 7,1992 and the reasons therefor?
(8) Whether respondents HRA and 055
are generally In compliance with the requirements of 18 NYCRR 8358-3.3 which
requires that whenever state and local
agencies take action relating to appellant's
public assistance benefits that an "adequate" notice be sent to the appellant as
defined In 18 NYCRR 8358-2.2(9)1
Pending receipt of the report and a motion pursuant to CPLR 4403, final determination of this special proceeding Is held In
abeyance.
A copy of the order with notice of entry
shall be filed with the Legal Support Office,
Room 311. for the purpose of obtaining a
calendar date.
Settle order.

